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Transport into the Unknown
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A Forced Farewell to Home
July 1941! The war has been raging for almost two years. In Palestine, administered
by Britain under mandate from the Irague of Nations since 1922, the German
T-emplers have been confined to their settlements since the day Britain and France
declired war on Germany. The agricultural settlements Betlehem, Waldheim, Sarona
and Wilhelma have been turned into internment camps by the authorities. The Germans
from the cities of Haifa, Jaffa, Jerusalem and Nazareth were transferred to those camps.
A number of men, apparently considered a higher security risk, were separated.from
their families within hbutr of the outbreak of war and held under primitive conditions
first in a camp at Acre (Akko), later near Jaffa. Amongst them was our father. My
mother, sister, brother and myself were transferred from Haifa to Betlehem in
December L939.

In July L94L we are informed- that a large group of us is to be transported to another
countiy. Each adult is allowed 40 kg of luggage, children less. The destination is not
discloied but we are told it is to a warm country, no heavy winter clothing would be
needed!

Thursday, 31st July I94L: we have to say goodbye to grandfather and the aunts and to
all the oih"r friendi and relatives who stay behind. We assemble in the schoolgrounds
and our hand luggage and the contents of our pockets are inspected. Then our Jewish
-onto
buses. Ernst and I get separated from our mother and sister who
guards order us
ire still in the schoolbuilding being searched. When our bus reaches Haifa central
railway station we wait in vain for the others from Betlehem and Waldheim- Now I
u1n t"ully getting worried, after all, I am only thirteen and Ernst not yet ten. Eventually
a police ttrotot cyclist turns up and we return the way we had come. At Nesher railway
siiing, east of Aaifa, we are reunited with mother, sister and the others and board a
train.

The train leaves, we pass through Haifa again, get a last glimpse of our "Koloniestrasse" and shortly after of our German cemetery and then the "Muschelesberg*, where
we had spent many a Sunday with our father, swimming and collecting shells. Then

I

we round Cape Carmel and travel south along the coast. We pass Neuhardthof, th
small Templer settlement where we used to enjoy many hot summer days on th
beautiful surf beach.

Lyclda: Our train is joinecl by internees from Sarona and Wilhelma and the men from
litta. Mother and we children are excited to see our father again. But no, the guard
in our carriage will not let anyone enter! In the other carriages men are allowed
join their families but not in ours. Eva gathers up all her courage and asks the Britis
police sergeant in her school English to let our father through to us. She gets a cu
ieply "I hiven't seen my mother either for a long time." I hate our guards! - A grou
of Italian internees is also on our train.

During the night we cross the Sinai desert. The hard seats are uncomfortable. We a
tired, dusty and hot. The air is stifling, as all windows have to be closed. We a
disturbed frequently by the sergeants coming through to count us. Finally one of the
relents and leis the windows be opened a little bit. Fresh air but also smoke and cinde
from the engine come in as we are in the first carriage, behind the tender.

Early in the morning we stop at Kantara on the east bank of the Suez Canal. This
Egypt We are given sandwiches and tea in a large shed or tent, then cross the famou
canal on a ferry. On African soil, on another continent!

Our hand luggage had to be left behind when we got off the train. We find it togeth
with the big-aO kg luggage in several huge heaps on the other side alongside anoth
train. Utter chaos }s we try to find our belongings whilst the men stow the big luggag
in the baggage vans and the guards urge us onto the train. Finally people just gra
anything itltf tyittg around, hoping to sort things out on the train. Wishful thinkin
Our fewish guirdJprevent any traffic from carriage to carriage even when it turns o
that in the rush to board, some cars were overcrowded, others had seats left vacan
Pure chicanery and harassment? Or are they so frightened of us and worried that w
might escupef British police sergeants continuously come through counting us whil
the-Jewish policemen stand at both ends of the carriage with bayonets fixed to the
rifles.

During the luggage scramble we lost the bag with our food, so we have nothing to e
all day. Some-onJelse has taken care of it but cannot get it to us on the train. When w
receive it late the next day the food has spoilt in the heat - it is in the mid-thirtie
every duy - and has to be thrown away.

One good thing comes out of all this, our father is with us at last, mother and w
children feel much safer now.

The train takes us south along the west bank of the canal. We see the upper structur
of ships and boats, occasionally the distinctive large lateen sail of a Nile felucca.

At Ismailiya our elders wonder if the train will branch off towards Cairo,

whe
Palestin
occupied
forces
Templers had been interned during the first war after British
No, ihe train continues south. The Bitter Lakes appear. Here the ships travelling t

in opposite directions, wait to pass each other. The desert, baking in the
heat,
stretches away to the right.
canal-

We pass huge depots of war material, vehicles and aeroplanes parked
by the hundreds.
Then troop trains travelling north pass us. The soldieis stripped to tr,"
waist in the
heat, yell and wave to us: Australians on the way to the war.
we
learn
that they
iiater
arrived on the ship which was to take u, u*uy.j
Then a large camp appears, the tents partly buried in the sand, surrounded
by barbed
wire and guarded by armed sentries on towers: German prisoners of war.
our guards
object when we call across.
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Darkness comes and with it Suez. Our train shunts back and
forth, then backs up the
way we came and stops. Another night on a train! An Australian
Army officer comes
up and talks to our father who mentions that we have had nothing to
eat or drink all
day' The officer returns with a field kitchen and other vehicles"and
speaks to our
guards' We are allowed off. Having no plates or dishes we
hold out our open hands:
mashed potatoes into one, a piece of
-"it in the other. It tastes beautifully.

I

shall never forget the night: trying to sleep on the hard, dirty floor,
babies crying,
men cursing the guards, sergeants coming through with to;ch"r
rf,inin! into our f;"*;
counting and recounting. Father demandi to bJtaken to the police
siperintendent in
charge of the train in order to complain, the guard threatens
him with ii, buyonet. A
woman calls for help, her husband.is ill. A iergeant comes through
with the Italian
doctor who gives the man an injection.

In the direction

F

.of S.ue_z searchlights_ reach up into the sky. occasionally a faint
rumbling can be heard.
Is it an air raid?

F

Eventually the night ends. Our train starts off again, reaches Suez
and finally stops in
the port area. All off again!

with our hand luggage we struggle towards a long pier. The
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sun is high and burns
Elderly people uttd women with"liitle children sit exhausted at the
roadside' Men carry additional loads. Trucks carrying our big luggage
and our guards
pass but do not stop to help. Finally we reach the end-of
tne fierl"nd"ur" directed onto
large ferries.
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An Arab seaman tells father that we are to be taken to a ship anchored well
out in the
Gulf' safe from air attacks on Suez. We see results of such a raid, a burnt-out
steamer,
stern down in the water. After about half an hour we reach
a huge grey ship. It is the
"Queen Elizabeth", with 85000 BRT the largest passenger ship i-n i-he
world.
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dow.n. rele-ntlessly.

Before we board, ourtrcavy luggage has to be transferred, hard work
in the hot sun for
our men who had nothing to eat or drink all day. I see some of the
big luggage slings
dip into the sea as they swing across from our irrry. By accident or
oi purpose? Will
the contents of the wet boxei and cases be alrighti

From a row of portholes men look down to us, call out in German: prisoners of war,
destined to share our voyage.
On board, the men are separated from their families again. We four are allocated an
"inside" cabin, no portholes to let in light or air. AII lightglobes have been removed,
all we have is the dim light from the passage. But there are four comfortable beds and,
what luxury after the past three days, a bathroom. It does not matter that only seawater
seems to come out of the taps.

In the late afternoon our ship raises anchor and heads south, into the Red Sea. It is
Saturday, 2nd August 1941. We have survived the first leg of our journey into the
unknown. What does the future hold in store for us?

On the High Seas
We are on board the "Queen Elizabeth", somewhere in the Indian Ocean, on a southeasterly course. I am in uncle's cabin with my head out of the porthole, breathing fresh
air, watching the waves.and looking out for flying fish. Two portholes further along a
boy my age is doing the same thing and we conduct a sporadic conversation at the top
of our voices above the noise of wind and sea. It seems a long way down to the water.
Somewhere close to the waterline are the German prisoners of war. Would the waves
reach their portholes when it is stormy?

After leaving Suez on 2nd August 1941 everyone speculated where we would be taken.
Kenya? South Africa? These were ruled out when the ship turned east after leaving the
Red Sea. Was it to be India? Then the "Queen" steered southerly and put on speed.
After stopping at Trincomalee in the north of Ceylon our ship turned south-easterly
again and we were still on board. So it must be Australia. The Australian soldiers
guarding the German P.O.W.'s confirm this. Our own "minders" never informed us of
our destination. Perhaps they do not know themselves?
The "Queen Elizabeth" was brand new when war broke out. She was immediately
converted into a troop transport. Additional doubledecker bunks were built into the
cabins. Original four or six-berth cabins now hold eight or ten persons. In most cases
the original furniture had not been removed but was made inaccessible because of the
additions. Space to move about is therefore very restricted. In some cabins people have
to climb over a bunk to. get to the bathroom.

Mother and we three children are more fortunate in that respect, with only the four
original bunks in our small "inside" cabin. But we have no porthole and, therefore,
never any natural light or fresh air.
The heat and humidity is really bad. It is terrible in the Red Sea and later in the tropics.
The "Q.8." was obviously built for the colder North Atlantic run. We make frequent
use of our bath. Even if it is only lukewarm seawater, it is refreshing while you lie in
it. In the dark room the microscopic phosphorescent marine organisms in the seawater

provide a fascinating spectacle in the bathtub, like glow worms swimming in the water.
This phenomenon is very noticeable in the Red Sea, then it disappearJ gradually as
we reach deeper, colder waters.

At night all portholes are closed by ship's personnel. This is to prevent us from giving
light signals. To whom? German submarines or raiders? As lnother precautilon ali
lightglobes have been removed from the cabins and all mirrors have been confiscated.
Some women even have the small mirrors cut out of their handbags!

Our cabin has only the dim light coming in from the passage, the door has therefore
to be open all the time. When mother drops a hairpin we crawl around the floor on all
fours, feeling for it.

After a few days father manages to get hold of a lightglobe with the help of Tommy,
a young German seaman, who is good at "organising" things. (Tommy hid been taken
off an Italian ship by the British in Suez, before Italy entered the wir, and had been
interned with our men at Jaffa.) Unfortunately our lightglobe is found and confiscated
one morning when our cabin is searched whilst we aie "on deck". Tommy "finds"
another globe for us. This now goes with us in mother's handbag when we ieave the

cabin.

Our Jewish Palestine Police guards are stationed, with fixed bayonets, at strategic
points
the passage, at stairways leading up and down and at the only drinking
_along
water fountain in our part of the deck. We need permission to fill our coniainers.
Every morning and afternoon we are sent up to ihe Promenade Deck for exercise. This
deck is enclosed with windows which are usually shut, therefore it is almost as hot and
humid as on our deck. There are no seats anywhere. All you can do is walk up and
down or sit on the dirty floor. During these exercise periods our cabins are periodically
searched. What are they lookiag for?
One day I feel ill - is it seasickness? - and stay in bed when the call "All on deck"
echoes
4otg the passages. Suddenly one of our guards and a ship's nurse enter the
cabin, shine their torches into my face and order me up to the Promenade Deck. My
feeble protestations are to no avail. I feel very wonky ind spend the time sitting in a
corner.

The diningroom, where we have our meals, is on a lower deck. It must be the only
place that is airconditioned. Coming from our humid cabins it always feels very coli
at first. The food is monotonous and not what we are used to, e.g. kidneys for breakfast
and almost every day old frozen rabbit meat with potatoes for lunch or dinner. I prefer
the corned beef. No fresh vegetables or fruit for us! (For many years to come the
mention of rabbit evokes unpleasant memories of the peculiar taite of the thawed
rabbit meat we were served.)
The first meal resulted in chaos when we were expected to return dishes, plates, cutlery
and leftover food to the kitchen and to wash up. It was, therefore, suggisted to those
in charge that perhaps the German P.O.W.'s could take over in the diriingroom. This

they did with great efficiency and everything runs smoothly now at meal times. What
is more, our P.O.W.'s entertain us while we eat with music and songs, accompanied
by guitar and violin. We hear many of the old well known folksongs and learn new
ones. The "Edelweisslied" and its Afrika Korps version and "Jung an Jahren" with its
haunting nostalgic refrain "Griiss mir die Mutter" will always remind me of our P.O.W.
friends. The Australian guards of the P.O.W.'s are very relaxed and friendly about all
this. In between music and songs an elderly, little Aussie corporal, his rifle with fixed
bayonet taller than he is, strolls amongst our tables, whistling Australian bird calls.
Eva's lute finally comes into its own. She has lugged the precious instrument in its
large, cumbersome case with her since we left home. On the long trek in the burning
sun along the pier in Suez father threatened a few times to throw the damned thing
into the water as it was so awkward to carry and prevented Eva from helping with the
other luggage. Now she lends it to one of the P.O.W.'s who plays it beautifully.

Music and singing is about the only entertainment we have on the'QE'. Every evening
the young people gather in one of the connecting passages and sing, with most of us
sitting on the floor. Some of the older girls take turns playing the accordion. We sing
all sorts of songs and I learn many that are new to me. Our Jewish police guards are
not too huppy about this singing but Australian soldiers often stop to listen. The
Australians are, on the whole, very friendly. They frequently pass on their apples to the
children, our first taste of Tasmanian "Johnnies".
After our stop at Fremantle the Australians seem to take over from our Jewish guards.
Speculation arises on where we are going to land. The weather turns cold and stormy.
Now we are glad of our warm cabin. Many people come down with colds. We learn
that it is winter in Australia. The sighting of whales is reported. I am annoyed that I
missed this spectacle.

Modern Day "Convicts"?

In the morning of 23rd August 194t, three weeks after leaving Suez, the'QEi enters
Sydney Harbour. We admire the beautiful scenery, the lush vegetation coming right
down to the water's edge, the many bays and above it all the mighty harbour bridge.
The same day our P.O.W. friends leave the ship. We watch and wave from the
portholes as they file down the gangway onto waiting ferries. Years later we are to
renew the friendships made in the diningroom of the 'QE'.
We disembark the next day. Our contingent of about 665 German and about 170 Italian
internees has been divided into two groups for the next leg of our journey. Our family
is in the second group. Father tells us that three internees are too ill to travel with us,
they are to be transferred to a hospital. I feel sorry for them. It is late morning when
we leave our ship,lot sorry to see the last of our Palestine Police. A ferry takes us
under the famous bridge to a railway station. Another train journey ahead of us, but
what a difference from the dirty, uncomfortable Egyptian train. Everybody gets a
comfortable seat in a clean carriage and our Australian guards are friendly and helpful.
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We travel through Sydney, see many small, single storey houses set in their own
gardens. Then we are in the countryside. It is all so different to what we are used to.
Everything is green, but a different green. The countryside varies. We pass through
little towns, see farm houses and native bush. Our journey goes on and on. Night fails
and we get tired. Ernst and I climb into the overhead luggage racks to stretch out and
to make more room for the others.

An Australian
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sergeant comes through the carriage calling out for a "Mr. Rough".
When he returns, still searching and now calling "Mr. Are-You-Double-Eff", Eva sits
up suddenly: "This must be our name!" It is the first time we hear it in English. The
sergeant sits up with father most of the night, talking non-stop about Australia, the
war, the camp we are being taken to, his family etc. Father just nods and says "yes"
now and then. Our friendly sergeant never realises that most of what he says is not
understood. I get the impression that Eva understands more than any of the others.
Listening to him, I am fascinated and intrigued by the way he moves his false teeth
around with his tongue.

Next morning we are in flat, open country with fields stretching to the horizon. Many

of the large eucalypts we see are dead. The men in our carriage discuss the possible
reason for this. Is it a terrible disease that is killing off these trees? Our friendly
sergeant from the night before explains that the trees have been ringbarked by the
farmers so that they die and make cultivating easier and to provide more grazing for
the sheep. Our men shake their heads unbelievingly.

At Tocumwal we have to

change trains in order to continue across the river Murray
and into Victoria. Why change trains? Aren't we still in the same country? We know
so little about Australia. Our train stops at Shepparton. We are allowed off to have a
meal. The first meal in weeks which tastes absolutely wonderful. Soldiers guard the
station. The journey continues- on to Rushworth where we have to get off and board
buses. Heavily armed soldiers are everywhere. They must really consider us dangerous
and desperate!

It is late afternoon on 25th August 1941 when the buses drive through a large wire
cage into the camp which is to be our home for the next few years. We are surrounded
by barbed wire, guardtowers and searchlights. We see tents and corrugated iron huts.
Friends from the first group, who have arrived a few hours earlier, take us into a hut
with tables and benches where we get hot soup and tea. Then we sit out in the open
on our luggage and on blocks of firewood and wait, tired and cold. Finally, it is dark
by now, father comes and takes us to our quarters. We carry our luggage past a number
of huts until we arrive at the very last one. Here we have been allocated two small
rooms. The only furniture they contain are beds made of timberframes with wire mesh
nailed to them. On top lie straw palliasses and several grey army blankets. It is freezing
cold in the unlined rooms. The outside walls are corrugated iron, internal walls are of
thin masonite sheets, the ceiling is formed by the cor?ugated asbestos-cement roof.
Along the length of the outside walls, under the eaves, is a 30 cm open strip covered

only with chickenwire.

We crawl into our beds in our warmest clothes and with extra socks on, trying to get
warm, when the lights go out in all the huts. Only the powerful lights along the
perimeter fences and the searchlights in the watchtowers light up the night. What are
they doing to us? Have we deserved this? Did they bring us almost one third around
the globe to finish up in a place like this?
We feel like the convicts "transported at the King's pleasure to the end of the world".
Are we the last convicts to be deported to Australia?

Settling into Camp Lifu, October 1941:
We are slowly getting used to camp life. Everything is very strange, of course. The
only trees we see are eucalypts, the grass appears to be a different green, some of the
birds seem to laugh at us, the sheep we sometimes see have no tails and the horses
pulling the army wagons are so much bigger and more powerful than the ones we
knew in Palestine. The moon seems to hang upside down in the night sky, the stars are
different and the sun stands in the north at noon. It will take time to get used to all
this.

The abrupt change in seasons does not help to make camp life any more attractive.
We have been transplanted from the hot Middle Eastern summer into a cold and wet
winter here and most of us come down with colds and coughs. Our primitive rooms,
the toilet blocks, and the men's ablution blocks (cold showers only!) are draughty and
cold. The only warmth can be found in the kitchen, in the large mess huts which are
heated by wood burning stoves and in the women's ablution blocks where boilers
supply hot water for showers and laundry. Things improved a bit when our big luggage
arrived about 10 days after us and people received their warmer clothing and bedding.
The luggage was inspected by- Customs and Army Intelligence and items like tools,
large scissors and knives, cut-throat razors and electric torches were confiscated.
Our camp seems to be totally isolated from the rest of the world. It lies on a northerly
slope, enclosed by gentle rises to the east, south and west so that we cannot see very
far. To the open north lies pastureland interspersed with isolated clumps of trees. We
learn that we are about 12 km north of the small township of Rushworth, the name
being a reminder of the gold rush era. To the south-east lies the huge Waranga Basin
where water is stored for irrigation purposes. Two other camps are located east of this
large lake and also a huge POW camp holding our friends from the Queen Elizabeth.
A fourth camp lies only about 2 km south of us.
Our camp is built in the shape of a huge diamond, almost a square. Two internal roads,
about 10 m wide and at right angles to each other, connect opposite corners and divide
the camp into four compounds of approximately 16600 sqm each. The northern and
southern corners of the huge diamond have been "cut-off' or splayed, otherwise the
compounds would form right-angled triangles.

Access to the camp is via a large "gate cage" at the northern corner. The north-south
road is the main thoroughfare. From here gates open into the four compounds
designated A, B, C and D.
Each compound is fenced in with barbed wire about 3 m high. The whole camp is then
surrounded by a broad entanglement of barbed wire, separated from the high fence by
a wide strip of land cleared of all vegetation. Watchtowers equipped with searchlights
and machine guns at the eastern, southern and western corners have an uninterrupted
view along these cleared strips and along the internal roads. At night the camp
perimeter is lit up by powerful lights on tall poles. Sentry boxes in the main
thoroughfare guard the gates to the compounds. They are connected by telephone to the
watchtowers and the sentry at the main gate. (After a few months, when our guardians
realised that we are ordinary, law-abiding people these sentries were removed and the
gates were left open permitting uninterrupted traffic between compounds.) Outside the
camp to the north of the gate are the offices and duty rooms of the guard, some
workshops and the quarters of the female wardens, who are responsible for the welfare
of women and children internees. On the hillside to the north-west are the garrison
quarters, stores and stables.

Each compound is a self-contained unit with a large kitchen including store and
workroom, two large mbss halls, a small hospital, a hut for office, store and canteen,
ablution blocks and toilet blocks for women and men, 10 residential huts with 12 small
rooms each and L0 tents.
When we arrived on 25th August, compounds A, B & C were vacant. D contained a
mix of German, Jewish and Italian families from Australia, Singapore and Malaya" We
were allocated quarters in alphabetical order starting in B compound. Our family, being
towards the end of the alphabet, got into the last hut in C. (Here we are more than
100 m from kitchen, dining hall, washrooms and toilets, a long way when it is raining
and you're in a hurry!) The tailenders of the alphabet finished up in A Compound,
together with the Italian families who came with us. A number of the younger single
men have to live in the tents.
Each compound is designed to accommodate 260 persons, however, we have to fit
about 280 people into each. This number is now changing. Following troubles in D
Compound, where two Germans were beaten up, several families are transferred from
there to our compounds and the arrival of more internees has been advised. The
construction of additional huts in our three compounds has begun. The commandant
has also advised that single men, over the age of 18 years, are to be transferred to a
men's camp in South Australia. Our camp leaders protested as this would mean the
loss of a number of men employed in the kitchens, as teachers and in other positions.
Now it looks as if only those will be transferred who have no close relatives here and
are not employed in the internal camp organisation or as teachers.

The internal camp management is quite complex. On our first morning here, after
volunteers had prepared breakfast, the commandant, Major Sproat, with officers of his
staff visited the camp and issued his orders: Each compound has to elect a leader and
a deputy, a quartermaster, a kitchen supervisor, a works supervisor and a supervisor for

maintaining law and order amongst the internees. Kitchens, hospitali, dining halls,
toilets and washrooms have to be scrubbed clean every morning ready for inspection
by 9.30 a.m. Rollcall for men over 16 will be in the moining and-evening on the vacant
al?f' the "parade grounds", near the gates to the main thoroughfare. Women and
children are to be included in the general rollcall outside their rlooms carried out in
connection with the camp inspection. Kitchen personnel and members of work parties
requested by the appropriate officer for work outside the camp will be paid one riritting
per day.

The compound leaders elected that day were Hermann Tietz in 'A' (Signor Casati
represents the Italians there), Albrecht Aberle in 'B' and Gottlieb Ruff in t'. For the
next few weeks we saw very little of our father. He was continuously at meetings with
the.other compound leaders or with the commandant and his staff. There were fr-equent
visits_by high ranking officers, including generals, and a member of federal parliament.
The Swiss Consul (Herr Pietzcker), who looks after us on behalf of the German
Government came and so did Dr. Morel, the representative of the International Red
Cross in Geneva and Justice Sir Gavan Duffy, tlie "Official Visitor" appointed by the
Australian Government to look after our welfare and to mediate in any disputes that
mlght arise between internees and the camp authorities. AII these visitors had to be
briefed, wanted lists of inmates, their relatives overseas, lists of required items etc. etc.
With the cooperation of the camp authorities much was achieved in these first weeks:
the food rations supplied were varied to allow for requirements by children, a large
vegetable garden is now being established, a canteen is 6eing set up where the interne-es
can buy or order those necessities of life not supplied by the At*y, school has been
organised and the construction of a schoolhut outside the camp
ferimeter has been
promised as has the establishment of a sportsground. Timber and'sheets of plywood
for the lining of our rooms have been ordered and a dental clinic is to be opened.
Our camp was bare of all but ihe most basic equipment when we arrived. Everything
we wanted had to-b9.listed, requested and often argued for, from clothing unO n"i
linen to additional kitchen utensils, from cleaning equipment to bedpais for the
hospital, from chamberpots for families with little cliildr"nio writing materials'for the
school etc. etc.

l{o-* it is great to see how the members of our large camp community work together
in harmony and assist each other where n"".surylHopefully this wiil continue.
*:r*:s*!s**{<*
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Our first year behind barbed wire in Australia
(First published

in "Tentpler

Record" 545 of October 1993)

Recently, whilst browsing through the 1942143 diaries of nry father, Gottlieb
Ruff, I came across the following sumntary of the year 1942 which he wrote
on 31.12.1942. Father wes 'C' compound leader and official spokesman for the
whole German section of Camp 3. The report may refresh the memories of
those who were there and give an insight into the lrfe of the internees to
others.
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Treatment by the Australian Ar-y Authorities has been correct and fair. However,
we consider the several daily rollcalls a nuisance:7.30 a.m. rollcall for everyone,
9.30 a.m. camp inspection and rollcall (he latter rollcall was later abandoned),
6.30 p.m. rollcall for everyone, 8 p.m. headcount of all men over 16 years. Another
hindrance is the daily issue and return of all tools. These are issued at 8.30 a.m. (later
at 7.30 a.m.) and have to be returned to the guard outside the camp at 4.30 p.m.
(The number of daily rollcalls and their timings were changed several times over the
years. This then necessitated adjustments to mealtimes and schoolhours.)

2.

The food supplied to us is good and plentiful. Sugar rations were reduced by one
third recently. Fruit supplies are insufficient, we have to buy more through our canteen.

The health situation is satisfactory. Apart from children's illnesses like scarlet
fever, chicken pox and whooping cough, of which we have a mild epidemic at present,
only three persons suffered serious illness.

3.

After a number of changes earlier in the year our camp is now well looked after by the
Medical Officer, Dr. Brien. Our Dr. Rubitschung is permitted to act as'medical orderly'
in the "dressing stations" in B and C compounds, Dr. Costero in A compound.
Two weeks ago an Australian Army dentist started working in the camp in order to
assist our own dentist, Dr. Xilo. Dental treatment has until now been a worry. Mrs.
Xilo, of A compound, whose surgery was equipped at our cost, cannot cope with all
the dental problems of over 1000 internees. She treats ten to twelve patients daily and
has unfortunately not been able to carry out a general examination of all the children.
In the past year Dr. Xilo has put in 1011 fillings and extracted 390 teeth.

4.

Our school has been expanded to 6 classes, i.e. 12years, after the holidays so that
the 16-18 year olds now have a chance to continue their studies. We currently have
173 students taueht bv 14 teachers'

Both dining halls in
Great problems are caused by the lack of suitable class rooms'
divided by tarpaulins to
both B and C compound, ure no* used, two halls had to be
and then changing everything
accommodate two flurr", at once. Setting up for school
no other buildings are
for mealtimes causes a lot of work and I i great nuisance but
which is currently used by
available apart from the new schoolhut outside the camp
through next
the two senior classes. whether the present system can be continued available to
quarters
winter remains to be seen as the dining halls are the only heated
our camp inmates.
classes, causes great
The shortage of suitable textbooks, especially for the senior
texts for the
the teachers. Much time is ipent on retyping and duplicating
problems for
use of the students.

and evening
Alongside our normal school other subjects. taught during afternoon
Spanish and Russian as
adult education classes are English, Frenchi Italian, Jupunes",
mathJmatics, drafting, econbmic geography, history and
well as Uoon
""pirr!,
technology. Here utrJ *" suffer from lack of suitable accommodation'

5.

years, using the
Four kindergarten teachers look after 81, children aged 31o.6
This hut is also used by the choir and the orchestra
kindergarten hut in n
"o,npound.
and foi religious services on Sundays'

6.

hut is located' is
Use of the sportsground outside the camp, where the school
to be applied for and has
unfortunately restrictei. Permission for the use thereof has
to move around is very
to be approved in each case. This is regrettable, as open space
limited inside the camP.

7.

music orchestra' both
Entertainment is provided by the brassband and a chamber
w. Hoefer, the male voice
directed by H. Schneller, an accordion ensemble under
and musicians'
choir, our youth lroupr, and concerts put on by various soloists

8.

purchased by us, the one
Two pianos are available for general use. The one in'B'was
in 'C' belongs to Mrs. Schor:;eler'

sells to the
The canteen in 'B' takes orders and handles purchases, 'C' canteen selection,
issued) has made
internees. The rationing of clothes (coupons have^ been
Some items are now hard to
ordering and settling with the suppli"tt ulty complicated.
are also rationed' The
obtain, others ur" t"o longer avaiiable. Cigarettei and tobac@
at f 1400monthly turnover for itern's purchased frori independent suppliers -a1^eraged Thus the
f'500-f600'
t1500, for goods obtained ihrough the Army Canteen Service
a total of approx ' 920 German
average monthly expenditure )1al fIg00-f2000 for
in those days! f'l = $2)'
internees, inctuiingihildr"n. (This was a tot of money

g.

According to the
10. The supply of firewood is occasionally falling qod'
is 7 lbs I Z tgl T!.1"1.t1 weekly firewood
Quartermaster the daily ration per person
SZOOI lbs based on a total
entitlement for our four compound, is presently iixed it
coke or briquettes per
of 1083 internees. In addition we should also receive 8 bags of
week for hot water supply in showers and laundry'

11. Work Rosters. All men not permanently employed in the camp administration, the
kitchens, workshops and hospitals and as fulltime teachers are rostered to take their
turns in assisting in the kitchen and in cleaning the common facilities. (Toilets, ablution
blocks with showers, baths and laundry and the kitchens have to be scrubbed daily with
lots of water, detergent and plenty of muscle power in time for the official inspection
by the commandant's party at 9.30 a.m.). This means that these men work
approximately one week in seven on cleaning duties and every twelfth week in the
kitchen. In addition, they are also supposed to work one or two days in the large
vegetable garden outside the camp, for which they get paid the standard rate of one
shilling per day. The produce raised in the garden benefits mainly the German kitchens
in the camp.
(This garden was establtshed in the lowlying area north of the camp at the request of
our internal camp management soon after our arrival. The vegetables grown there
supplemented the army rations supplied to our kitchens. Stormwater and waste water
from the camp was channelled into a settling pond and then used for watering the
garden.
The rate of one shilling [= 10 cents] for a minimum of 6 hours'work a day was the
standard payment by the Australian authorities to POW's and civilian internees
employed on jobs deemed essential by the Army.
The value of the money in those days was much more than today. For one shilling or
ten cents you could get a basic meal in a cafe, buy a bottle of beer or a large packet
of cigarettes or visit the cinema.)

Of those employed permanently inside the camp the Army pays at present 9 cooks, 1
boilerstoker, 1" bootmaker, 1 gents' tailor, 1 ladies' tailor, 1 plumber, t hairdresser, 2
hospital orderlies and 5 teachers. But these are not sufficient to guarantee the efficient
running of the camp. Therefore these paid workers voluntarily donate 2 shillings per
week with which those additionally employed but unpaid workers are recompensed.
The latter are 9 men in. administrative positions, 2 carpenters/joiners, 4 gardeners, 4
bootmakers, 3 kitchenhelpers, 2 doctor's assistants, 2 dental assistants and lL teachers"
Many of these voluntarily forgo any regular payment.
The Army requires daily an average of 15 men to work on various duties outside the
camp, including those in the vegie garden. These workers are not asked to contribute
any of their pay.
The bootmakers', tailors' and joiners' shops are run on a non-profit basis, charges are
based on costs of materials plus the one shilling per day for the tradesman. This also
applies to our watchmaker and the hairdresser.

For shoe repairs the Army supplies only soles for army boots, material for all other
types of shoes must be purchased by us.
The main products of the joinery are trunks, boxes and folding chairs.
12. The year L943 commences with a total of t779 persons in Camp 3: In 'A' 156
Italians and 165 Germans. in 'B' 323 Germans. in 'C' 423 Germans includine the

annexed portion of 'D' compound, and in

'D'

68 Italians, 32 Jews and 12 Germans.

As 'C' compound cannot accommodate all 423 in its two dining huts, 49 persons from

the'D' annex eat in'B' compound.
In 'C' 177 persons eat in dining hall 1, 189 in hallZ and 8 in the kitchen.
***{<*rd:fi*8*

III
Christmas 1943 in the Internment Camp
(First published

in "Templer Record"

547 of December 199j)

Christmas and the end of the year are approaching. It is the time when we reflect on
past happenings, sometimes on Christmases we experienced as children.
Christmas time fifty years ago came flooding back recently,
triggered by finding two items amongst old papers. One was a programme for the 1943
Christmas celebrations in the internment camp at Tatura, the other one was a
homemade calendar for t944.

My memories of a

can still remember our first Christmas at Tatura, in 1941, mainly because of the
extremely hot weather. It was 400C or more for several days, almost unbearable in our
corrugated iron huts. The heatwave culminated in the then almost obligatory dust
storm. On Christmas Eve the few candles on the make-do Christmas trees made of
eucalypt branches bent double in the heat.

I

Christmas 1943 was a great improvement on 1947. By now everything had become
well organised and sufficient good rapport had developed between the Australian Camp
Commandant and our internal camp management so that a number of concessions
were made by the Commandant. Permission was given for functions to extend into the
late hours and the compulsory "lights-out" at 10.30 p.m. in kitchens, mess halls and
recreation halls was waived for the holiday period. Awork party was permitted to fetch
a truck load of pine branches, sufficient to have Christmas trees in the five German
mess huts and the two recreation halls and for decorating the tables in the mess huts.
In addition, for some internees of highest importance, our canteen was permitted to buy
in a few kegs of beer, sufficient to issue one pint (0.57 l.) of the amber fluid to every
adult person.
The very detailed programme, issued to every family, covers the period from the 21st
to the 31st December 1943. It starts with the Solstice celebration on the 21st.
(Interestingly, in the programme it is called the "winter solstice" in the tradition of the
northern hemisphere where we came from.) As on previous occasions the Commandant
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had authorised this function and, if I remember correctly, several officers of our
garrison came and watched as we marched in torchlight processions from various
corners of the camp to the bonfire in B compound. We stood arouncl the fire, singing
songs and reciting poems and later, when the fire had clied down a bit, we jumpel
through the flames. It was the first time that I got up the courage to clo this, s-o I will
always remember the 1943 December solstice.
On the evening of 23fi December the school Christmas celebration was held. Our new
"great hall" or "festival hall" in C compound had just been completed and this was the
first major function held in it.

On Christmas Eve "Father Christmas" came early in the afternoon for some of our
families: their sons, brothers, cousins or uncles from Camp No. 1, the "men's ctrrlp",
were permitted to visit their relatives for a couple of hours. They were not allowecl into
our camp, they met their families in the school hut outside the barbed wire, where
kitchen staff and a number of voluntary helpers from C compound provided coffee and
cakes.

All

mess huts had been closed since lunch time to give kitchen staff and their assistants
a chance to prepare for the evening. By 5 p.m. all work had ceased and our brassband
setthe mood by playing Christmas carols. At 7 p.m. the dining huts were opened. The
tables had been decorated with pine greenery and candles, for every child there was a

small present and every family received a calendar for the coming year 1944.

This calendar consists of sheets of stiff bluish paper held together by two metal rings
at the top. The rings, now tarnished, are obviously also homemade because they are
not perfect circles. The face sheet shows an oval picture of a gum tree with '1944'
underneath. Each month's sheet has a black and white drawing oi a camp scene glued
to it above the date block. The back sheet lists all the artists who drew the picturei and
prepared the date blocks and those that assisted in the duplicating and asiembling of
the calendars. About 20 names are given. It also bears the following message. "fhis
calendar is a community effort by Germans behind barbed wire. It is intended to be a
reminder of the years of common internment of German families from various parts of
the world (Palestine, Australia, New Guinea and Persia). Published on behali of the
camp administration of the German Internment Camp 3, Tatura, by Wilhelm Fugmann,
Christmas 1943.' (Mr. Fugmann at the time was "Minister for Culture" in oui camp
administration.)

Later on Christmas Eve the 'great hall' was packed for the celebrations. It was
beautifully decorated not only with the Christmas tree but also with many large and
small silver stars hanging from the ceiling and reflecting the lights of the cindles.
These stars had been cut out from steel cans.
The brass band opened the proceedings, playing outside the hall. Inside, the stage
setting was that of a market place in a small German town. A string ensemble and a
choir presented musical interludes. The main speaker for the evening was
9oyt'_
Dr. Otto Rubitschuns.
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Kriegsweihnacht 1943
Cover of the program for the 1943 Christmas period
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called us to breakfast with well known tunes'
and then,
Laterin the morningth'e various denominations held their Christmas services
hall' in
the
'great
until lunch time, rJcords were played over the loudspeakers from

on christmas morning the brassband

C

compound.

the large hall'
In the evening of the 25th, a big Christmas concert was held, again in
groupt: Jh?
ih" progru-ir" lists 17 items performed by a variety of -soloists andviolin
and Erni
soloists were Gisela von Koch - iopruno, Dr. Alfred Stiirzenhofecker Eppinger and
Decker - recorder; all accompaniei on ih" piano by Jula Miiller, Anne

orchestra under
Hermann Schneller respectiveiy. The other participints were the brass
choir
Wilhelm Hofer, a girls' choir, a recorder group, the male choir, a children's and
ensembles
music
airecteO by Wiitrelm Eppinger, as well as i"oupt. o_f chamber
quartet under Hermann
a children's choir direcieO b-y Hermann Schneller and a string
effort by so many musically gifted people'
Tietz. Truly a great
"onlrrrurrity
an
On Boxing Day the entertainment continued. In the afternoon Mr' Walker'
the past two years'
Australian-pttitutrttttopist, who had frequently shown us films during
he also
uirit"O uguin with a number of interesting documentaries. On this occasion
dances'
showed ihe brief film he had taken of our girls performing folk
the humorous film
In the evening Mr. Dannenberg, our "camp projectionist" showed us
,,It started with Eve" starring D-eanna puruin and Charles Laughton. Personally I cannot
I was probably not
remember all the functioniisted in the programme. As a teenager
film. I guess
interested in everything ttrat was offered-buiI can vaguely remembe^rlhat
on the
shown
that Deanna Durbin iripressed me. And I can also iemember the film
following evening, "The Man from Montreal"'

year's-end
The last item on the old programme is New Year's Eve. After separate
final hours of 1943
services held for the Templer"and the Lutheran communities, the
father's diary
were celebrated in ttre "grlat hall" with a variety of entertainments. My
(a "Strength-throughmentions that the motto for the evening was "eine KDF-Fahrt"
that evening,
frequently
Joy,, Voyage). Am I correct that Mr. O"tro"t was on the stage
eniertaining us with his "Berliner Schnauze"?

evening. There were
Father's diary also mentions that the beer ration was issued that
But these
564 adult Germans in the camp, so four l8-gallon kegs had been purchased'
of what to do
contained a total of 576 pints. The Comtildunt sofued the quandary
How
with the surplus 12 pints, he ordered them to be returned to the Quartermaster'
disappointing for our barmen!

of
To me this old programme of a christmas celebrated 50 years ago is a reminder
often
adverse and
how our parents and"relatives, our friends and fellow internees, under
lose their good
not
did
pii-itiu" conditions and after four years.behind barbed wire
ipirits, their sense of humour and their dignity and "made the best of it"'

Irt

me close with an extract of Wilhelm Fugmann's Christmas message in

programme:

the

"...Father Christmas from Germany (in the form of Red Cross parcels) seems
to have been held up by the war and the blockade whilst children wait for him
here with yearning eyes. All we can give to each other had to be made by
ourselves. Scraps of wood, empty steel cans, silverfoil and other materials have
been utilised. The most precious material we had, however, was the good will,
the love and the enthusiasm put into the preparations for this Christmas. For
these there is no suitable thank-you. The greatest thanks must be the
satisfaction of havine contributed towards a festive Christmas...."

***:&:r:r****
IV
Poems by Internees of Camp 3, Tatura, L94L-1944

Abschied von der Heimat

Im B Compound Camp 3 Tatura,
umzdunt von dichtem Stacheldraht,
da sind wir nun, wir aus Sarona.
Wer hdtte jemals das gedacht?
Wer denkt noch dieser bosen Kunde,
die jener Controlleur gebracht,
wo's raunend lief von Mund zu Munde:
"Wir werden alle fortgeschafft"?
Wer denkt noch an.die bosen Tage,
wo man gep4ckt - "'Was packt man schon?"
Denn's war'n, was gnldig man erlaubte,
nur vierzig Kilo pro Person.
Wer denkt noch an die bitt're Stunde
im Schulhol wo man Abschied nahm,
wo alles, was nur gehen konnte,
von den Zuriickgeblieb'nen kam?
Und dann das letzte Hiindeschi.itteln
mit letztem bitt'rem Abschiedskusse.
wo hinter uns stand 'ne lange Kette
alter jiidischer Omnibusse!

Wir konnten's alle fast nicht glauben,
selbst als wir vollbepackt verstaut
in unsren Bussen mi.ide saBen.
Wohin, wohin nur geht die Fahrt?
Endlich nach langen bangen Stunden
offnete sich das draht'ne Tor,

die Autos wurden angekurbelt,
und bewaffnete jiidische Wachen
kletterten am Bus empor'
Durch Tel Aviv, der Juden Stadt,
hat man nach LYdda uns gebracht
zum Bahnhof, wo ein langer Zug
auf uns gewartet hat.
Nun wuiden wir alle umgeladen
und das GeP[ck uns aufgePackt'

Ja, dieses muBten selbst wir tragen,
streng von der Polizei bewacht'
Das Reden wurde uns verboten,
Verbrechern gleich - es war gelacht'
Wir wurden hin und her geschoben
und endlich dann zumZug gebracht'
Hier wurden wir, den Hammeln gleich,
verstauet und verladen,
und jedes Abteil bekam auch gleich
jiidische Soldaten.

Und unter dieser strengen Wache
fiihrt plotzlich unser Zug dann an'
Er fiihrt und flihrt nun immerzu:
schon weit zuriick liegst, liebe Heimat' du'
Wir wissen immer noch nicht,
wohin es geht,
und was in diesen Kriegeswirren
noch alles vor uns steht'
So fuhren aus der Heimat wir,
verlassen und vertrieben'
Die Zuversicht zum deutschen Sieg
ist immer uns verblieben'

Vom Heil'gen Land ins Land des Kdnguruhs

Wir fahren iiber Salz und Flut
auf "Queen Elizabeth",
King Schorsch von England zahlen tut,
und soweit ist es nett"'
Wir kommen aus dem Heil'gen Land,
wo unser Hof und Haus'
Der Brite warf uns kurzerhand
mit Kind und Kegel raus'
Nun schleppt uns durch das Rote Meer
und Indiens Ozean

Emilie Ehnis

und iiber den Aquator quer
der streng bewachte Kahn.
Im Bauch der "Queen Elizabeth"
da ist's uns eng und heiss,
wie es erlitten der Prophet
eh'dem im Bauch des Hais.
Der Kahn gar gross und kolossal,
er wackelt doch im Wind,
und Wiederkduen voller Qual
plagt Mann und Weib und Kind.
Wir gondeln nach Australia
seit Wochen immerzu.
Ein jeder lugt, ob fern, ob nah
taucht auf das Klnguruh!
Es war am dritten Wochenend',
da spie die "Queen" uns aus!
Wir sind im fiinften Kontinent
und tun als wie zu Haus.
Wir hausen zwischen Busch und Strauch.
wo Rind und Hammel grast,
und wo der Wind nach altem Brauch
aus vollen Backen blast.
Logis und Kost gibt's ohne Geld,
viel Butter, Fleisch, Salat.
Schier preisen mocht' ich unsre Welt,
- wdr'nicht ein Stacheldraht ...

Pater Walter O. Stenner

Lagerleben in Australien

Nun spitzt mal die Ohren und laBt euch berichten,
wie wir es hier treiben am Ende der Welt!
Australischem Irben gilt heuer mein Dichten,
dem Dorf der Baracken, aus Wellblech erstellt.
Die Balken ersetzen hier Pfeiler und Siulen,
papierdiinne Bleche die Wiinde aus Stein,
durch Fugen und Ritzen spazieren und heulen
die stiirmischen Winde tagaus und tagein.
Statt Tischen und Stiihlen stehn Kisten und Kasten.
das Bett ist ein Lager von Holz nur und Stroh.
In Koffern vergrdbt man die Schdtze und Lasten!
die Hemde4, die Blusen, die Hosen und so....
Die Gassen, von Giirtlein umsdumet so feine.
verlocken zum Spielen und Lustwandeln sehr.
Viel triefende Rricke und linnene Beine

wann immer die Not oder Lust es gebeut.
Dort findet ein jeder mit strahlender Miene,
was Auge und Nase und Magen erfreut.
Wir speisen des Mittags und Abends wie Gf,ste,
im Gasthaus vereint, nach der Karte Menii.
Wir feiern mit Vorlieb' sich bietende Feste.
doch meist ruft die Arbeit am Morgen uns friih.
Da himmern die Schuster, da flicken die Schneider,
es sdgen und lf,rmen die Schreiner zumal.
Die Schule fi.irwahr macht die Kinder gescheiter.
Der Arzt nimmt die Kranken zur Kur ins Spital.
Jetzt sind wir zum Rande des Dorfes gekommen.
Was mu8 hier das Auge so Schreckliches schaun?
Es hat meiner Muse die Sprache genommen:
Stumm steht sie vor dem Stacheldrahtzaun....
Pater Walter O. Stenner
Dezember 1942
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"Philosophers Walk" along SW boundary of 'C' Compound looking towards NW
and school hut. From original watercolour by Hermann Glunkler, 1943.
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"Philosophers Walk" along SW boundary of "C" Compound looking towards SE
and watertanks. From original watercolour by Hermann Glunkler 1942
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Daily Routine in Tatura

Tageslauf
Sieben Uhr

-

die drauBen blasen.

Irbhaft wird es in den Stra8en.
Nochmals wohlig wir uns dehnen,

F

recken, strecken uns und glhnen.
Langsam werden wir nun munter.
Kriechen schnell noch einmal unter.
ein paar Augen voll zu haschen.
Dann heraus und fort zum Waschen.
Andre friiher schon aufstehen,
wohl um 6 spazieren gehen
so gewisse llt're Herren,
die weit auf die Augen sperren,
wenn sie staunend stehenbleiben
vor dem buntbewegten Treiben
unsrer Jugend, die behende
turnt und iibt im Sportgeliinde.
Das ist wirklich herzerfrischend.
Doch der Hunger meldet zischend,
da8 bei noch gar:.z leerem Magen
sie das Stehen nicht vertragen.

F

"Fetsche"r bldst, des Hornes Trine
locken alle auf die Szene,
fragen nicht, ob einer wolle!
Jeder muB mit zur Kontrolle.
Stellen uns in Reih und Glieder,
schlafen noch und sind recht z'wider.
Diese Stimmung wird nicht netter,
wenn es niBt bei Regenwetter.
Kalt ist es, die Miigen knurren.
Hundert Internierte murren.
SchlieBlich ziihlen uns die Kerle;
unter ihnen manche Perle.
Zahlen auf und ziihlen nieder.
Stimmt nicht, ziihlen hinten wieder,
fragen, rechnen, warten, reden;
endlich hei8t es: Weggetreten!

F

t
F
T
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Jeder eilt zu seinem Saale
hin zum leckern Friihstiicksmahle.
Brei gibt es. Filr Frauen, Kinder,
selten etwas, das gesiinder.
Mdnnern will das nicht so munden
in den friihen Morgenstunden.
Brot, gerostet, Schinken, Butter

in Tatura
ist fiir sie das rechte Futter.
Solches Frtihstiick gibt dann Stdrke
fiir die vielen Tageswerke.
Alt und Jung geht nun gekriiftigt
an das Werk, das sie beschiiftigt.
Unsre muntren Mddels, Jungen,
kommen in die Schul' gesprungen.
Frauen eilen in die Buden,
um zu putzen, sie sich sputen,
stemmen Fduste in die Seite.
Mdnner suchen schnell das Weite.
Miihe ist es keine kleine,
bis sie alles wieder reine,
mit Geschmack und Ordnungsliebe
hingestellt. DaB 's doch so bliebe!
Freilich werden sie dazwischen
immer wieder mal erwischen
ein verborgnes, stilles Pliitzchen
fiir ein nachbarliches Schwltzchen.
Doch man darf nicht zu viel sagen,
kriegen einen sonst beim Kragen.
Da ich selbst ein weiblich Wesen,
will ich nicht Irviten lesen.
Woll'n auch iiber kleine Schwdchen
hier so offentlich nicht sprechen,
da wir sonst ja unsre Pflichten
zur Zufriedenheit verrichten.

Wiihrend Frau'n beisammen sitzen
ihre armen Mf,nner schwitzen.
Mit unsagbaren Gefiihlen
miissen das Geschirr sie spiilen.
Manch ein Seufzer kommt von Herzen,
wenn sie auf die Arbeit sterzen.2
Bald verstimmt auch ihr Geplapper
unterm blechernen Geklapper.
Kochend Wasser in den Wannen,
putzen, fegen sie die Pfannen,
waschen blinke-blanke sauber
und verwiinschen oft den Zauber.
Ganz besondren Dank wir schulden
denen, die am Herde dulden,
in der Kiiche schwi.ilen Diinste

zubereiten ihre Kiinste.
Sie schaffen fiir uns viele Stunden
und im Nu ist doch verschwunden,
was fiir den verwohnten Magen
Tag fiir Tag wird aufgetragen.
S'gibt so viele gute Sachen,
die sie in der Kiiche machen.
Ganz unmoglich, die Gerichte
all' zu nennen im Gedichte.
Eins doch, um zu illustrieren,
ist besonders anzufiihren.
Zeigt uns, wie das Kochgeschhfte
einspannt edle Manneskrdfte.

"Die Spltzle sind der Schwaben Speise
Kartoffeln iBt man ausnahmsweise'"
Sp[tzle kann man, wie wir wissen,
keines Falles lange missen.
Sind die Kessel angefeuert
kommt der KlPt'n angesteuert,
driickt den Teig mit Kennermiene 3 PS - durch die Maschine.3
Driickt mit tausend Atr4osPhiren
ohne Rast sich zu gewdhren,
bis die guten, dicken Nudeln
heftig in den Kesseln sPrudeln.
O, und welch ein Wohlbehagen,
werden sie dann aufgetragen!
Welch Verlangen sie erwecken!
Wie sie stets so herrlich schmecken!

Doch 's Lager hat noch and're Dienste'
Reinigung ist wohl der mind'ste.
Sonderlich ist sehr vom Ubel
Siuberung der lnkuskiibelDieser "Dienst" am Wellblech rattert,
da8 die drinnen ganz verdattert
vor den nassen Wasserstrtimen
schnell zum Abhau'n sich bequemen'
Mutig dringt man in die Diifte,
bringt die Throne an die Liifte,
wlscht und macht ohn'alle Hemmung
grenzenlose Uberschwemmung.
Ahnti"tt ist's mit andern Rdumen.
Wilde Wasser sinnlos schf,umen.
Wasser, Wasser! Eimerweise!
Wenn's nur nass ist - denkt man leise'

Andre oft am Tore warten,
gehn entweder in den Garten
oder in die Werkstatt driiben,
um ihr Handwerk auszuiiben.
Was sie in der Werkstatt treiben,
ist unmoglich zu beschreiben.
Jeder weiB, wie lang es dauert,
falls um schlechte Schuh' man trauert'
Doch der Garten ist ertr[glich,
essen Gri.inzeug schon fast tiiglich,
Manchmal auch Melonen, Gurken,
keine Vitaminesorgen.
Unterdessen lernt die Jugend
in der Schule manche Tugend.
Manchmal Schiiler mit viel Ldrmen,
liebe Irhrer schbndlich hdrmen.
Doch bleibt von den Wissenschaften
immer noch ein wenig haften.

Wollen nun durchs Lager gehen,
nur um kurz uns umzusehen,
was vom emsigen Betriebe
zu erw[hnen uns verbliebe.
Unter unsren Lagerlinden
groBe Haufen Holz sich finden.
Manneskraft mit scharfen Beilen
pflegt daran herumzukeilen.
Denn nur, wenn es etwas feiner,
wenn die Klotze etwas kleiner,
kann man es zum Feuern brauchen,
daB unsre Schlote lustig rauchen.
Vormittags, soviel ist sicher,
waschen Frauen ihre Tiicher,
biirsten, reiben, kochen, stamPfen,
daB die Waschekiichen damPfen.
M[nner bleiben davon ferne,
denn sie mogen das nicht gerne.
Wenn sie dennoch helfen miissen,
tut es meistens sie verdrieBen,
miissen von den Hausarbeiten
sowieso zu viel bestreiten.
Manche miissen kehren, wischen,
fegen unter Betten, Tischen;
und zum Btigeln Biigelkohlen
von der fernen Kiiche holen.
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Erst betrdchtlich friih- man -stiicke"
dann ein Schllfchen uns erquicke.

Hat sich jemand iibernommen,
kann ins Hospital er kommen.
Unter liebevoller Pflege
geht gar bald er seiner Wege.
Es ist gut, bei Kaltenbachen
kurz ein wenig Halt zu machen,
um zu sehn, was Meisterhdnden
flink gelinget zu vollenden.o

Wer die Enge nicht kann leiden,
wen es hinzieht in die Weiten,
oder die zu Hause frieren,
gehn am Stacheldraht spazieren,
in unblnd'gem Freiheitsdrange
immer nur dem Za:un entlange.
Immer nur im alten Gleise
dreht sich alles hier im Kreise.
Das tut ja sogar das Klima.
(Manche halten es fiir prima!)

Wollen Obst wir, Apfelsinen:
dann hinein in die Kantinen!
Alles ist darin zu kaufen.
Man muB nur rechtzeitig laufen.
An den Biros gehn wir lieber
ohne Aufenthalt vorilber.
Nur wenn's Geld gibt abzuholen,
sei dort ein Besuch empfohlen.
AuBerdem sind Kopfarbeiten
gar nicht unsre starken Seiten.

Kommt der Wind zu uns von Stiden
bitterkalte Stiirme wiiten.
Dreht er, kommt von Osten, Norden,
mocht uns Treibhaushitze morden,
bis vom Westen plotzlich folgen
dicke, bose Sandsturmwolken.
Dann jm T,eitraum einer Stunde,
anfdngt eine neue Runde:
Siidwind weht. In aller Biilde
wieder frieren wir vor Kllte.

Wenn wir uns schon einmal plagen
lernen eine wir der Sprachen;
wenn wir dann noch Grtitze spi.iren
lernen wir noch Buch zu fiihren.
Saldos und Bilanzen machen
ist ja leider nicht zum Lachen.
Mehr nach unseren Gefiihlen
ist jedoch das Tennisspielen.
Wenigstens da zuzuschauen,
wenn wir's uns nicht selbst getrauen.
So um ein Uhr nach dem Essen
sind wir meistens drauf versessen,
uns ein wenig hinzulegen,
wohlverdienter Ruh zu pflegen.
Kaum, da8 wir im Schlaf uns wiegen
was wir da zu h6ren kriegen!
Gleich erhebt sich ein Konzerte.
Kaum ein Bengel, der nicht pliirrte!
Schreien, Quietscher ganz erheblich.
Bitten, Drohen, meist vergeblich.
Ein abscheuliches Rumoren
foltert Nerven uns und Ohren.
Einfach oft nicht zu ertragen.
Daher wird uns vorgeschllgen:
Haltet euer Mittagsruh-le'
wenn die Kinder in der Schule!

Nun, wer nur ein wenig weise,
dreht sich eben mit im Kreise
und versucht ganz einfach eben,
sich dariiber zu erheben.

Wird des Abends vorgetragen laB es dir nicht zweimal sagen!

-

Uben irgendwelche Chore
gehe hin, mach mit und hore!
Wo man singet frohe Lieder,
LaB auch du dich ruhig nieder.
UUe Xritit nicht zu friihe,
sondern danke fiir die Miihe!
Such dein Wissen zu erweitern,
deinen Geist oft aufzuheitern.
Doktor Haslingers Geschichte
wirft auf vieles neues Lichte.
"lridenschaftlich" spricht er stdndig.
Glaube ist bei ihm "unbdndig".
Ist er ordentlich in Feuer,
wird ihm vieles "ungeheuer"
oder "ganz gro8" jeden Falles;

"wahnsinnig" ist ihm fast alles.
Ganz "fanatisch" Helden kdmpfen,
"tausendfach" die Feinde d:impfen.
Ja, seines Stiles edle Bliiten
sind Ermunterung der Miiden.
Jedoch dies ist nicht so wichtig.
Was er sagt, ist nimlich richtig.
Und treffend weiB er nr entfalten
Taten, die die Welt gestalten.u
S'ist drum nur zu eignem Frommen,
wenn wir "leidenschaftlich" kommen.
Abends die Strategen sitzen
um die Zeitrng, Ohren spitzen,
horen Walter i.ibersetzen,
eignen Senf dazwischen fetzen.T
Will man nun nicht grade stricken,
braucht man nicht gleich einzunicken.
Kann ja Schach, kann Karten sPielen,
sich dabei recht gliicklich ftihlen.

Freilich, wenn sie 10 Uhr blasen,
weisen bettwirts unsre Nasen.
Wir kuscheln uns ins Bett, ins warme,
sinken bald in Orpheus'Arme.
Doch saudumm, wenn die Drahtmatratzen,
immerzu so scheuBlich kratzen.
Schrecklich ist es, schlaflos wachen hin und wieder mal ein Krachen.
Doch der schrecklichste der Schrecken:
wenn uns Wanzenbisse wecken.
Ganz vorbei ist's mit dem Schlummer.
Wir wiilzen uns in Wut und Kummer.
Fahren hoch, das Licht zu zi.inden,
jagen in den Wanzengri.inden,
suchen unter Decken, Kissen,
doch - sie sind meist ausgerissen.
Petrol, Flit tun wir verspritzen
in die Locher, Spalten, Ritzen,
die wir auch mit Seife schmieren,
um die Wanzen zu verlieren.
Selten sind sie zu vertreiben,
irgendwo doch welche bleiben.
Wenn wir aber eine sehen,
ist es auch um sie geschehen.
Mausetot bleibt sie dann liegen.
Wir noch ihre Diifte riechen.
Froh, zufrieden wir uns strecken

wieder unter unsre Decken,
schlieBen wonnig unsre Augen,
um ins Traumland einzutauchen.

Wir sind kaum so im Entschweben,
da - ringsum die Wlnde beben!

Grausig mit TrompetenstciBen
weckt es uns aus unsrem Dosen.
Klingt so recht nach Urwelttonen,
dieses Blasen, Pfeifen, Stohnen.
Nur demselben, der's muB hdren,
tut's den Schlaf empfindlich storen.
Nachts so fiirchterlich zu schnarchen,
miissen billig wir verargen,
denn es pflegt so wildes Siigen
miide Nerven zu erregen.
Jeder braucht die Nacht zur Ruhe,
daB am Tag er Arbeit tue. -

Soviel aus Taturatagen.
Wdre manches noch zu sagen
iiber Br[uche, Land und lrute
- doch es ist genug fiir heute.
Tage reihen sich zu Jahren.
Wann? Wann werden heim wir fahren?
Nehmt das Herz in beide Hdnde!
Jeder Krieg geht mal zu Ende!
Verfasserin? 1944?

Anmerkungen

1. Fritz Ktibler, Hornist im 'C' Compound; der

die

Signale fiir Kontrollen und Mahlzeiten gab.

2. sterznn = sti.irzen.
3. Kapitiin Kdhler, Vertreter einer deutschen Reederei
bei Kriegsausbruch und mit uns interniert, kam immer

freiwillig in die 'B'Kiiche, um den Spiizle-Teig durch
die groBe, von Jone Frank konstruierte Maschine zu
drticken.

4. Immanuel Kaltenbach fertigte im 'C'Compound aus

Blech, Draht, Eisen und Stahl gutes Werkzeug und
allerlei Geriite.
5. Mittagsruh-le (schwiibisch = kurze Ruhe).
6. Dr. Franz Joseph Haslinger, Jurist und Volkswirtschaftler. In seinen Vortriigen iiber Geschichte,
Literatur und Kunstgeschichte fesselte er die Zuhtirer
durch seine lebendige, begeisternde und dramatische
Sprachu'eise.
7. Walter Hoffmann las abends in direkter Ubersetzung
aus eirer australischen Tnitung vor und flocht dabei oft

seine eigenen Ansichten ein.
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Our first Australian Christmas, 1941.
"Christmas trees" from eucalypt branches in mess huts in "B" (top) and "C" compounds.
The gingerbread houses were made by our pastrycooks. The ingredients for them and for
the Christmas cookies distributed to the children had been saved by the kitchenstaff
during the preceding weeks from army rations we received.

Thc raiscd platform al the end of mess hut 2 in "C" compound is in
preparation for the New Year's Eve play.

Christmas cards donated by the YMCA

View of camg 3 from south, in the centre
the main N-S thoroughfare.
left "c" and "D", on rigrrt "B'' and "a"
Nearest hurs are ,,8,, and ,,c,, hospitals.
"onipounds.
Jn "C" behind the tree
is the large recreatio;"h;r.
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"Streel" in ',C', cornpound, Iooking west.
Pholo by Dr. Morel, lntcrnationa] Red Cro"ss.
25.10.
On lcft residenlial huts -5, g and I i.
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Temple Society Confirmands, 11 October 1942.

Fron lef1, back: Ruth Scheerle, Kurt Beilharz, Rudolf Herrntann, Kurt Blaich, Walter

Scheerle,

Campleader G.Ruff, T.S. Elder Jone Frank, Erich Dreher, Werner Baldenhofer, Hartmann Trefz,
Friedrich Betlharz, Helmut Ruff, Reinhold Orth, Wolfgang Bilzer, Gertrud Weiss.
Front: Isolde Pfdnder, Gisela Hennig, Emma Hoffurann, Lotte Lippmann, Hetty Orth, Hedwig
Rossteuscher, Irene liibert, Irene Wagner, Erni Decker, Edith Sawatzky, Gertrud Streker-

Helmut's Class March 1945.
Kurt Beilharz, Hartmann Trefz, Erni Decker, Helmut Ruff,
und
back:
Friedrich
Fron-r left,
Emma Hoffmann, Kurl Blaich, Ruth Scheerle, Walter Klink. - Front: lrene Wagner,
Isolde Pfander, Giscla Rubitschung, Irene kibert.
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Family Group March 1945.
From left, back: Ernst Ruff, Eva Ruff, Hans Haar, Helmut Ruff and Willi Kiibter, Leni Haar,
Ernst Kiiblcr, Gottlieb Ruff. - Front: Annchen Kiibler, Gretel Kiiblcr, Auguste Haar, Ottilie Ruff

Silver Wedding Anniversar)' of Gottlietr and Ottilic Ruif,

with children Ernst. Eva and Hehnul

i7 Nov.

l9'16,

